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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: LUCKY LEAD 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
SOUTHERN CROSS 
LEAD CAMP 

LA PAZ COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 333 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 5 N RANGE 17 W SECTION 16 QUARTER NW 
LATITUDE: N 33DEG 46MIN 51SEC LONGITUDE: W 114DEG 02MIN 12SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: BOUSE - 15 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
LEAD 
SILVER 
ZINC 
COPPER 
GOLD LODE 
IRON 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
KEITH, S.B., 1978, AZBM BULL. 192, P. 171 
ADMMR LUCKY LEAD FILE 
USGS BULL 451, P 90 
ADMMR NORTHERN YUMA AREA MINES 
SCARBOROUGH, ROBERT (ADMMR GEOLOGY FILE) 

/, 



LU CKY LEAD MINE 

MILS Yuma Index #333 (Southern Cross) 
USGS Bull. 451 p. 90 

ABM Bull. 192 p. 171 
Northern Yuma Area Mtnes . (file~ 

' . . :: : 

LA PAZ . COUNTY 
T5N R17W Sec 9, 16 

Geology Report - Scarborough, Robert, "Field Trip to Northern Plomosa Mtns." 



• 
LUCKY LEAD YUMA 

Dan Patch (Black Mountain Group file in Yuma Co.) found several 
veins of very high-grade barite about 2 miles south of the old 
Southern Cross mine which is in Sec. 16, T5N R17W. This deposit 
is under lease to the Cathay Mining Co., L.A. who have done 
considerable dozing and geocge~ical ~ampl~ng and ~ill . start dril .- . " d .. ' 
ling soon. aN WR 9/23/76 ( d J cit.. -S 6 CJO re ' i- o-r-/ I' ~N~! It A.5.· Pc.","" '". ~ 
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ENGINEERS EXili~INATT~N 

C -- --;.- - < 

LOUNT t - S. D., - ~ -
5681 Keith Ave., 
Oakland.t -- C_alifornia. 

• 

WANTS examination by engineer on4JI~mJlJ!~ W~ B. LOUNT -property 
formerly known as the ENTERPRIZE MINE, near Bouse. 

::RAl RESOURCES 
rizona 
Fairgrounds 

~IZONA 

··Sd 

" .~: '! • • 

stockton 18, Cal if • 
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AIUZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
MINERAL BUILDING, FAIRGROUNDS 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

October 24, 1958 

To the Owner or Operator of the Arizona Mining Prop8rty named below: 

" LUCKY LEAD (Yuma) lead 
(Property) (ore) 

w~ have an old listing of thl2 above property which we would like to hav~ 

brought up to dat~. 

Please fill out the ~nclosed Mine Owner's Report form with as complete detail 

~s possible and attdch copies of reporm, maps, assay returns, shipment returns 

or other data which you have not sent uS before and which might interest a 

prospective buyer in looking at the property. 

Enc: Mine Ow~er's k~porl 

FRANK P. KNIGHT, 
Director. 



STATE OF ARI~O~A . 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

\ 

Mine Lount Mine (Enterprise). Date January 9, 1940'. 

District PlomosQ Dist., Yuma County. Engineer Elgin B. Holt. 

Subject: 

S YNOPSIS REPORT 

f'{ 
LOCATIO~ & .AREA: Property located in the Plomoso District, Yuma C01ll1ty, about 

J
'15 mil~s southerly from Bouse. ...~ea, 5 pB.tented claims. 

OWNER: S. D. Lount, 5681 Ke i th Avenue, Oakland, Calif. 

~~IINATION: I visited this property on January 9, 1940', in company with 
Herbert W. Howard, who knows the mine a.nd its history fairly 
well. unfortunately, at the time I looked the mine over, I 
had no reports or an~ data whatever as to assays, ore ship
ments, etc. Hence, I could not form any opinion at all as 
to the value of ore exposed in the vein. 

HISTORY: The property is said to have been worked by a French Company 
during the 1830' t S or 1840' s. This company worked various mines 
in this general region, especiallyy in the vicinity of Quartzite. 
The property was also worked by various ~JnDUQ!"otxXXX 
ovmers from 12 to 30' years ago, and it is said some ore was shipped 
to 'smelters from property; but value of these shipme~ts as well 
as the tonnage thereof was not available. 

DEV. WORK: Consists of an ancient surface stope about 10'0 feet in length on 
vein, ranging in width from 4 to 6 feet; said stope reaching a 
depth of 40 feet, as near as could be determined. Vein occurs 
within a narrow leaf of limestone, surro1ll1ded on all sides by 
intrusive dikes and other igneous rocks; but time at my dis-
posal did not permit of a detailed study of these formations. 
An inclined timbered shaft was sunk years ago on vein at a point 
150' feet North 22 degrees East of the end of the surface stope 
mentioned. Mr. Howard estimated the depth of this shaft at 
20'0' feet. The said shaft is in good condition at the present 
time, except the ladders have been removed a.no. would have to 
be replaced before the mine could be examined. 

RECOlllIIvIENDATIONS: The only opinion that could be formed of property is as follows: 
The vein is a well defined fissure, from which evidently several 
Cars of ore have been mined and shipped. Chara~ter of ore / / 
consists of brecciated limestone, with seams ajd bunches pi' V' 
calcite and quartz, cemented together vfith C~sooolla ,a!: "-
~opper silicate. The ore also contains .f!})J::d., si1m . and ~a.~. 
~ recommend that owner have property samplea-oy a competen 
engineer, with a view to determining whether there is any com
mercial ore exposed in the stope mentioned as well as in the 
shaft; that if this sampling is satisfactory, I . further recommend 
that the shaft should be reconditioned and thati-t drift be run 
·from the bottom thereof on vein from 150 to 2cd feet, in a south
soutLNresterly direction in order to prospect the vein under the 
stope referred to. This work may result in the discovery 
of commercial ore in quantity. 



1 November 1940 

Mr. R. W. Bell, 
1336 Rimpau Boulevard, 
Loa Angeles, California. 

My dear Mr. Bell: 

( 

\. 
-, .... _-

Oomplying with request cont~lned in your 

letter of October ~. I em e~clos1n6 hereNith (a. copy of a 

report made by Mr. Elgin B. Ho1 t on the LOUNT MINE 
M. ~ 

(Anterprlse). located in the P1omoso ~lni~~~ District, Yuma 

County, Arizona. 

Trusting tha.t this report may be helpful 

to you I I 8..lJ1 

J"SC Jrr 
encla. 

lours very truly J 

J. S. Coupal 
Direotor 

) 



1336 Rimpau Blvd., 
Los Angeies, Calif. 
Oct. 30 t h , 1940. 

Arizona Mineral Resources Board, 
Phoenix, Ariz. 

Gentlemen: 
I would like to have a copy of the 

report made by your engineer covering the 
]nterprise 'group of patented mining claims 
owned by Mrs. W.B!Lount. These claims are 
located in the northern part of Yuma County 
in the old "Lead Campw about 11 mi1ea south
westof Bousa. They are patented under U.S. 
Mineral Surveys 7f3184 & -;#3185. There is an 
incline shaft about 200 feet deep and other 
old workings. 

r trust the above will serve to identify 
the property in Cluestion. Urs. Lount - advised 
me that a report had been made by your engineer. 

yours~ 

R. 1;V. Bell 

,,,;,~~J- ;o~-'~- :-~~ 'v '~'~"'~~;-' l' 
; ~; l~ J :' . 

,0 -':1 
" J, .... 



Mr. G. J. Burnette, 
Hotel st. Michael. 
Prescott, Arizona. 

Dear Sir: 

23 April 1940 

Rep!bying to your letter of April 22. I am enclosing 
harew1 th a Synopsis Report made o~ Mrs. W. B: Lounts' prb"perty. 
which was formerly the Enterprise 'Mine. 

JSC-jrf 

encl. 

Yours very t:-uly I 

J. s. Coupal 
Director 



Mr. S. D. Lount, 
5681 Keith Avenue, 
Oakland, California. 

Dear Mr. Loun t: 

31 January 1940 

I am enolosing herewith a copy of ~inopsis 
Report on the Lount Mine in the Plornoso District J Yuma 
County, Arizona, as made by Mr. Elgin B • .Holt, Field 
Engineer of the Department of Mineral Resouroes. 

I trust that the 1nformation contained in 
this rs'port may be helpful to you. 

1SC-jrf 

enol. 

With best wishes, ~ am 

Yours very truly, 

J. S .. Coupal 
Direotor "'; 

,. , 
i 

I 
J ., 

;f 
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mal-lea 110/00 no rep ly 

Mine Southern Cross Claims 

UEPARTMENT OF . MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date June 27, 1966 
(including Gladys Q group) ((\: s 3 / Y'--:' ) 

District Plomosa District, Yuma County Engineer Levlis A. Smith 

Subject: Conference with Mrs. Ida K. and Co T. Grifin, Quartzsite, 6-15-66 

FJ'-:.ED 

.Illi 2 5 1966 

Southern Cross Claims: These claims Here held by L. A. Applington until his death over a 
year ago. They are now held by Hr. and Mrs. Grifin. Grifin married Mrs .. App1ington a short 
time ago. The claims are in Sees. 9 & 16, T. 5N., Ro 15W. 

Gladys Q Group: Bouse District 
Property: Several claims patented under M. S. 3135, 3184, 3185, Dec. 6, 1948 
v~mers: C. T. Grifin and Ida K. Grifin, Quartzsite, Ariz. (Formerly held by Ida K. and 

L. A. Apflington of Quartzsite). 
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Mine Li.lC1.JT Lea d 
}-'l;v;lm E~ 

District Plomosa 

Subject: 

Pr?uPERTY: 

c ... ..lEPARTME.NT OF MINERAL h.C:SOlJ~CES 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date i .. pril 13th 1948 

Engineer A. C.Nebeker 

11 . _r 

ii'his property cons ist ing of 6 loo.e cla ims, W5.S once k n.ovril as the 

Southern Cross and l [l.ter a s t he Lea d ' Camp. It is I O n iles by a ir south of 

b ous e, liriz. and I3 miles by road. ::L'h e roc:~d is nm'! rough b ..... l.t s ould be ma de 

a v er y g? hOd road C'..1.

t
t l~ ttle c~s:. . -{ B~ "' ''''''' ., ,. ~. - " ' B ..,.. __ 

'.r e ~)roper y J..S or-meQ oy 1:.. .• 1:... oeWlle anQ 6 • .iJ. ,brewer. i.~"oe.!..!lne aO.d.r'ess 

1125 N. Butter, Stockton 18 , C~lif. 

Gb Oi.,OGY: 
The i'OI'J:l2.tion i s made up of l i l'aes tone, (~UE'.l.,tzite(/1), porphyry, Q1eiss, 

2.nd small plug of diaba se, c.nG. 30::::18 Sl'.1C, ll f av.lts c~=' e 110ticable. l he fis s ures 

b.2.ve 2. general :i:·T. E cnsdS . l i·. s;tI'ike v,rith S"l-;e8p d.i11S. On e of t h e mE in f iss ur es has 

1\ . VI. tl.no. S . b . c t l'ike VIi t~l c·L 30 Q.egr e e i;r. ',/ . d i D. 

~.2he o:' es Ere a l~~6:V-~8.rbOnE~te ( ceruss ite), galena, s ulphide) luaking in 

the fissure i:g. p l G. c es 8~"iti~2~ ~) ods in the lime a t oth er points. ]:_11 exp.9sed lenses 

so i'8.T 2I'e of s m.2.11 dimension. 

DlN&DPl..Ei\ii ' : 
Th ere he.s been 1112~1y s urf a ce cuts u.nCi. drifts Ii1? de and 6 shafts sunl;: to 

t ile ciepth of ~~5 ft. 58ft, ·::0 ft , GO ft up to 20U ft. 'ches e she.f ts not c.~ c c essable 

but t h e dumps of s or;18 shorT t :';'cLt a STn2,11 fu'll O'Lll"1t 0 :::" Ol' e nus t h2.ve been t aken out. 

i.I:he cuts out in the 1:Ll1e , sur,i.e S h OH s mEll poels of g oon ore, shoYTinS no lead 2..S 

... ih eTe t h e Ol'" e cone ~'ro:m , or ',.'llere it may GO d OTm. 

'I'he ~··:orL: 0.0ne V.l; t o dc te proves not hinG, other ths.n t h e pr olierty is 

still a prospect. 

~'he!' e i s no e c~'U. i r!l~ent un the l,)l'Operty Ll1Cl Y!2.ter is to b e c,8velo2jed 

s ane T:liles 2.way . 

r:Lihe OTm er f UI'l1 i s lleS ~:.i s l'e1)Ort shor:in;2; 1Il2~p 01' cl2.. i rlS 2..110. c. fer]' C',S88,YS 

to ;-,~ o a l one -'-Jj_th t h is re~orto 

...--::1 \ l' 

~l " 
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lfrs. VI.B. Lount. 
Phoenu" Ar-zom 

Phoenix. .Arizona 
October 8. 1931 

.As requested by you. I have made an exmu1nation 
of your group of olai'mJs located 80~ or Bouse 1n Yumn County. 
Arizona. and heraith aubIa1't Jq report upon these chUms. 

A skD'toh map showing the looation of' the cl.a!ma 
srad the devo~ anthem toge'ther' with the principle -veins and 
such develOlDSnt as oou1.d be f0UD4 and ftfmSined.. 1s abo1m on this 
plat.ln this ~'\1P or patented ~cle.im8. S of thea. 11e ftc!
jacent. the seventh ohUa belDg Zi mil.. 1II8sterly and to which a 
momt+~1:nroad loads which it; hardly puae.b1e tor autamobUN or 
trucks. 

All of the machinery and equ1pnent that had boon 
planed on. t,..lteS9 tl1A1m8 during ~1r foftler perl.odof oJlA~t1on baa 
been remoftd and there 18 DOW mthiDg lett on tho olaims exoept 
tr~ o1d$haf'te anddritt=. 8QID& of' ~...ioh may be of 'ft.lue in the 
tuture devolopaont of the proper'ty. 



w. n. LOUL~ ESTATE 

POL-WAS tITl\YDID- DISTRICT BEAR 

BOUSE, YUMA comm - - ft.nIZOOl. 

Description 

The property enmined, consists of-A group of G patented lcOde mining claims 
: , ' ! . 

known as the Copper K1Dg. Hounta.in Maid. Victor. Kathryn. Fraricisoo tUld 
. J 

JMll and a aewm-tb claim known as the Gladys 0 lying about 2i miles may 

fll1d bearing 1I ?SOW hom the Copper 1.1ng. These claims 'are ahcmn in their 

relative lOO11.tionon the att&ehed, plat. 

Near tId. group of claims is& good water well which is used by tho 

rnin'5ng olaims for all purposes. Wa.ter is pumped to the camp tram this 

well a diB'tance o~ about four miles. 

Location 

This group of min1rlg claims is 1oce.ted in the Ii .end of the Polomas 

mountains and the area. is ref'erred to as the Polomas mining district. 

It 1IIQS at one time called Lead Camp and is 80 referred to in U.s.G.S. 
"--... J / ' .... 

( 7 \. " ;,:'. ~ .. , 

bulletin Ho. 451. - ~ .. ",- . -< ""',>" c~ • . _ J'--..(. . 

.. .. . / 
This camp is about 12 miles SE-of the little town of Bouse in Yuma 

County. Arizona and a stat.ion on the Sante. Fe Ra.ilroad.. It is reached by a 

fairly good ·desert road which leads £'rom the main Phoenix to Los Angeles 

highway at or l'lIDU the station of utting on tho Sante. Fe. This road is 

marked by a Sign of the Southern Cros8 mine lying adjacent to these 

cla1ms. It 18 a.bout &I milos east of Bouse end turning South a distance 

of about 9 miles reaches the property. n total or 17i miles by road frca 

Douse. The nearest shipping point is the station at Utt1:ng whioh is about 

-1-



lV.B. Lolmt claims, ..cont'd. 

10 mil •• frau the mine. 

Geology 

These claims lie in the foot hiUs on the northern edge or slope of 

the Polomas mountains which reach an el.tmttion or 1400 to 2SOO feet abcrve 

sea level. The exposed rocks show a rather complex system ofi~e.outr,' :r: :1 

brt:rual'V'88 such as r~lites. porpbory. diabase. etc •• througbo~ which 

oooure an abt.mde.nceof l!mBstone which has been greatly disturbed and 

altered by the intrusives. The or1gl:n&l intrust. rocks are apparently 

the rh,olltes which torm the great mass of iilie mountaiDoua up11ft e.n4 

are cutting the limestones. 

~re 1s&18O a. B'JSte,m of -dia.base dykes 1nthe area probably sooondary 

1:0 the rhyolite which oocur in great numbers and sean to follow the 

original faulting tmd fracturing of the older roclas. These dykes are 

usually filling the fissures between the r~lites and the limestones 

cmd also cutting these older rooks which forms e. dual system. of fa.ults 

or .fissures which compose the prinoiple vein aystan of the d18'trict. 

There is also f'ound in the larger masses of' 11mestcme. small fissure 

vebIa whiohcarry values in lead and silver. 

!rbe veins obserwd are principally contacts between ri1;yolites and 

limestones and t.lte diabase dykes. These veins are generally thin and 

1rregulsr ranging from a rew inches to about 4 teet in thiclmesa. The 

wider wins being on the lbnestono contacts and in 'Which occur the ficl:le~ 

lead and silver ores. 

The minoralization of these veins is characteristioly the oxides of 

iron, copper and load Whioh carry gold and ,silver in 'VIU"'11ng quantities. 



The ldde varia.tion or the mineral content in the 'Veins is possibly due 

to tl. tU.f'ferences in the wall rooks forming t'he veu... 

The ehtlraCter of rocks found in this area usually torm the basic 

deposiiory for the minerals Qf iron .. oo-pper end leac.carryingsil'VOr 
acc;ounts 

and gold wh1ch - ?4¢~'i}S. for the a.bundant minera1isation. 

DeveloJi!!.f.!It 

the first dewlopnent of these cldma and. in this area was about the 

year 1870 and it 1s re~ that b-am. this early developaent ftluab1e 

lead and silver fl!1d gold ores were miDed end shipped to the coast for 

export. The old 1IOrld.llgstmd the pre-m develop'Aent shows that a small 

quantity of high grade ores -7 haw bean proc1uoedand shipped from some 

or tbese clams as thero is muchO'rideDoe or considerable milliDg aotivity 

in ~~ past and some of the ol.cl dumps show thereaidue and waste tram 

sorting and high grading which stll1 has good m1neral values. 

!he Copper King Claim. han the greatest amount of development and from 

which most of the ores haw been ta.ltIm.. On this cl.a1m. occurs a large 

diabase dylce which is c.utti:Dg both the ~1itea and the lilnestones and 

foms the foot wall of the vein which 1s tram ,li 'to z :teet wi4e. thi8 

vein and dyke can be traoodaCJlOss both the -Copper King end Mountain Uaid 

claims. A shaft \'laS sunk on the north -end of. the Mounttdn J.&dd claim to 

a. depth orabo~ 40 feet which ahcnrs some lead ore but DO ample was ' 

tslam 'as the vein was not su..~id.entl.y dewloped. 

From ,8. small open out on a vem in Umerrtone on this clam but about 

300 teet up tl18 mountain side tram the shaft. a sample was taken ·across 

a 4 foot faae in an open out.,12 1Dches of whioh showod good lead ore which 

ran 1% in lead With small values of gold and sil'99r ore. 

-1-



The ~1rst m"'mg GIl the Copper Xing was ev1dently tl18 open cut near the 

south end whiCh was dri'VCl into the hillside about 80 toet where a shaft 

was sunk on the ,,.,In to a depth o.f about 200 feet on an incU:ne ~ 6ZO. 

This shaft ie. not in good conditi-onand is nat usable to? a hoist shaft 

as it tollows the 'Vein and is quite crooked. A considarable quantity of 

ore was t&l«m tram. this ahArt by hand Windlaasa.nd ore bucket as no other 

hoisting maoh1Dez7 ... 89&r plaoail on it. This ·shaft couldmt: be entere4 

more than a t .. feet fram the top but 2 8tUnples wore tahm f:rram. 8.CZ'OSII the 

6 feet o'f exposed vein matter wldch showed 5 feet of good -ore in the vein 

nnd ge._ &'Vemged 'V&l.ues of' .os per ton 1%1 lead. copper and gold. 

~ later dftelopmant on this cl.a!m was the sinldng of a2 oo.mpa:rtment 

4rt. b7 8l foot shatI; sunk on the same win to a depth of about !SO het 

on fll1 incline of sao • This 'shaft 18 ,.11 t1mbered atld in h.irly &004 0021-

dition. It was entered and -examiDed a.nd at the 35 toot leY81a short stope 

or dritt has bee driven. north on the vein about 15 feet. A sample was 

taken from aero .. a 4 toot £ace in the drln; 1i feet of which ~ good ore 

tl!ld 1fh1.ch sllo1l8Cl leac1 and gold 1rB.lues of $8 per ton. 

7he material from this -drift had been ~ d:nIn the 8ba.t't pr&ct1a.lly 

fillblg tl18 2 small drifts a.t the bottom which could DOt be entered-. 

A semple was 1;alam tram across the win at the SUT'f'ace mar this ahaft 

which showed ..u.ues or $12.40 in gold e.nd about $2 in lead per 'bon. The 

values shown by the samples fTom the Copper Xing. while not high. shoe at the 

presence ot w.luable miDera.l which further developaent may uncowr am lead 

to the dGvelopmmrt o£ larger bodies ofco.n:mercial ore. 

The Victor claim. bas soma development on it which consists pr1ncipc.l17 

o~ tl 50 root ahart~ a turmel 80 het hmg e.n4 a tunnel 20 ~ee1; in length. 
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lV.B. lDunt claima, Cont'd. 

The 'NiJ1s on 1Vhioh this work was done are contaots betae_ 1me r~1itea 

and di.a.base which forms the toot -.118. 10 ores o~ any -oommercialwl ue 

or qusntit1e$ were :round on the-so wiu. 

On thedewell claims near t.'le south em are 2 old ~ sunk 'bo a ,depth 

of 3.0 to 4t, ~eet on a fissure win in l.imea1;one but appare.ntq DO drif'tiDg 

or other development \1a8 d<'.J.ni) on this -vsmWhioh 1s about I ~t wide and. 

Jiltowa good lead oro. A ssmple'Wl\S takml from. aero_ the wm 'at thMe 

ah3:f'ta and sho'Wdgold values of $6..80 par ton. *'1 0llD0h or ail .... C1d 16% 

lead. Further develoJ..m1Ol1t of tr..is clAtm. 'IJtIJ:3 ~ a large body ot w.1uable 

m1:Daral.. 

A d1a'buedyke in OO1l'taot wl:th tho HmestlODe can be 'true4 aero •• 'the 

JmraU and Francisooele.1ms but 'the. o~nly &ne~ on this Mia 18 a 12 

1bot abaft s:tmk em the FrancisOG ela!1j as location or aaaeatatmt work and 

sl1OWS" U:; val'Wihle oras of' .any -consequenoe. 

~ latm-yn el.a.1lA he.s DO dowlopaentother t.bm the looat!oD or tl.$aessment 

lIOJRk ina s~ of 1 foot depth. 

1'he Gladys 0 cltUm has no dewlop.ment on it other than the 1ooa.tiou ami 

aaMSamsrxt work Which ia on a contact "118m of Umestone tmcl .. stratum of 

c:1ooomposed rock l'dl1ch ~s aerveral veins of ~ 110 cn-eor m1llerals 

of fW."3 nJ.ue ·werEf round on thisela1a. 

COl'lo'lusion 

This property is located 1:n a .area. that i8 highly mineralized and shows 

good w.1UGs~l copper. lead • . silver and gold.. It is ee.sy ofaocess fU1d 

offers no unuau&l problems to tho m1m opera1:=cr other than dD1xlgtbe necessary 

de'velopnsnt work 'bo open up the ore bodies and while the V6UJa ere comparatively 

tidn. tho wUU88 :round in them are very pod tm4 Dining operations by selective 

mining and sorting the oro for sh1paent mil UD4ou~ procluoe some really 

-&-



W.B. Lcnmt claims. Cent' ~. 

high grade ore. 

~re 18 at present no mWDg equipraant on the property tl .. t is of any 

wlue with the exception of' the 2 oompartment shaft on the Copper y~ cla.Dl 

which can be used for further dewlopraant or the "V81Da occruri:n.g on this 

Respectfully Subn1 tted 

~ 
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l- lJ c.- k ~ Lea. oL (, L a ~.~ ~ 

1>()u~e. Ar\""Z. 

A 16 ey- \ E. 13 oeh'hl.:e, 
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Description of Lucky Lead Pr'operty 
Bouse , Arizona 

This property orig inally known as the' Southern Cross' and 

la.ter as the' Lead Camp' was owned and developed by J.L.Sheppard 

M. E. between 1914-18. APproximaterly $. t5Q 000 was spent on in

itial developement and the property worked for ita highgrade lead 

ores. during this and preceeding periods. From 1918 on only asess

ment work was undertaken, but in 1947 developement started by . 

Boehme and Brewer, the present owners in the form of roadwork, 

clearing of shafts. and drifts, sampling and general exploration. 

It is now known as the Lucky Lead and consista of 6 mineral 

claims running 4500 ft N 26°W by s. 64° Wand contain 120 acrea. 

It is l.ocated in northern Yuma Co. Arizona, 10 Mi south of Bouse, 

a station on the Santa Fe Rywy. Situated on the N. slope of the 

Plomosa Mountains, it . is reached from Bouse by a 13 Mi. wagon rd. 

'1'he road grade is very gradual, riSing from an elevation of 940 

feet at Bouse to 1400 feet at shaft No 1. 

The hills on the property are barren and form a ridge roughly 

running through the center of the property from N. to S. The 

country rocK are limestone, gneiSS and rhyolite and are solid 

enough to require no timbering, as proven by present workinGS. 

needed . timber can be obtained at Parker, or shipped in from central 

Arizona or California. 

Water and electric power can be obtained in unlimited quantities 

in Bouse. Or water can be devewowed in an old well 4 Mi. N. of the 

property. It is reported to be pure and free from alkali, but at 

present filled with stones and sticks that were dropped in it, its 

waterlevel is at 200 feet. There is a strong possibility that the 

sameunderground flow could hit at another location much closer to 

the property. 

Labor in limited quantities can be obtained locally or in 

adjoining towns. 

'1l he main vein varies in width from 1 - 16 feet. and can be 
l 

traced accross the property in a NW. SEe direction. The lead 

occurs as ste e lgray galena and cerrusite mixed with vary:ing amounts 

of z:i.nc, silver and go'ld.The gangue is chieflylimestone. 5 shafts 
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two drifta and 16 open cuts and prospect holes comprise the ex-

ploration work to date. Approximately 1500 tons of ore are piled 

in dumps by these workings. The ore is miilrunand assays taken 

from ore dumps, shaft facingsand open cuts vary from $ 8 • .92 to 

$ 117.21 ( assay returns attached). Ore in sight is estimated at 

• 
about 100,000 tons ( mean computation of estimates made by Mr. 

Charles Milton and Chris Thompson, mining enginers at Bouse and 

four old timef,e prospectors who have been familiar with the 

property for many years. rfhe fo 110w'lng are detailed descriptili)ns 

of the developement work ( numbers correspond to numbers on map). 

Shaft 1: 13 by 16 ft opening, 200 ft deep vertiga1, 50 ft level 

containine; 2 drifts A: 50 ft SEt to small stope and 

B: 40 ft aw. toward shaft No 2. In drift A vein is ex* 

posed the entire lenghtand approx. 16 ft at its widest 

paint. Cut sample gives value of $ 117.21 and is a Pyro

morphite ore. Shaft haS a dump of about 350 tons and grab 

sarnpletaken by Mr. Beck M.E. assayed ~~ ~.$l~ per ton. Bhaft 

is not timbered but solid. Bbttom of shaft not explored. 

Shaf~2: 6 by 8 ft opening. 30 ft deep vertigal. Drift extending 

SEt on vein, which is ) ft on top and widens toward bottom. 

Ore dump contains 75 tons • 

.§haft 2J. 6 by 10 ft opening 38 ft deep vertigal , vein 2 ft on top 

and widens to shaft width at bottom, no drifts. Dump 

contains approx. 40 tons. 

Bhaft 10: 6 by 10 ft opening, 60 ft deep vertical, no drifts A vein 

of rOse quarts intrudes in the porphyryand extends from 

top to bottom. Dump approx. 150 tons. 

Sh§f!:_16: 10 by 10 ft opening, 40 ft deep vertical with downward 

sloping drift in BE direction. Vein exposed on both sides 

of shi:dt approx 4 ft wide. Dump approx. 75 tons. 

Drift 11: Size 7 by 5 ft. running S 64~w . f or 300 ft. It cuts 

------accross a vein 8 ft wide 100 ft in. A second vein in cut 

at 150 ft in it is 5 ft wide ' and a 4 by 6 ft drift follows 

this vein in a BE direction at right angle with the main 

drift for about 60 ft. At 220 ft in the main drift cuts 

across a 12 ft vein which see ms to be the continuatiun 

of the vein worked on cut No 8. The drift ends 300 ft in, 

in country rock. Dump approx 350 tons. 

12!:l:.fi_9 : Exp1oratory runs EW exposing 12 ft vein. Dump 20 tons 

high grade ore. 

Drir~ __ !2 . .!. Exploratory r unning in vein for 8 ft in a IS S"S directiun • 

.!2r1f ,L!21 Exploratory running in N NW direction cuttinG along same 

formation as No 13. But 50 ft lower on S side of same 

hill Spur. 
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Dr~.1~28: Size 4 by 8 , running 250 ft N 64° .l!. •. It runs throu6h 

rose quartz and hematite formations.Good indication for gold and 

Q.uicl~silver present. Dump apl)rox. 250 ton grab sample of which 

Showed traces of Uranium, and values of gold and silver of about 

~~ 2.00 per ton • 

..Q£.§!! cu~ ___ 2.1 Exposing vein carrying, lead, Silver and co{)per. 

~~. __ ~: Exposing 4 ft vein of lead are similar to No 5 

Ollen cut 6: do 

Op§.~_£!::!1--'ll do 

2£en cut_~l 25 ft long from 3 to 8 ft wide,stoped, 30 ft deep. 

Dip of c~t 90 0 and stike NW BE same type vein as No 

7 seems to have been worked here. Dump approx 100 

tons lead ore assayed at 23.75. It seems to be same 

vein that drift No 11 cuts • 

.9Qen_cut 12: e ft by 30 ft long, partially filled by erosion. 

Open cuts 
2°L-gh_._g~ 

Aprox. 5 tons of cobbed ore on dump. 

Vein of 12 ft wdth exposed, ore from this on dump 

about 30 tons, assayed from 32,04 to 42.04. other 

dump approx 100 ton milling ore • 

QQen 21!.L_!2J. Old prospector hole exposing similar vein as No 20/ 

Open cut 17: Old prospector hole. 4 by 6 ft. 5 ft deep exposing 

hematita vein 4 ft wide. Very red in color. 

6 by 8 ft opening, 25 ft deep vertical, sunk in vein. 

This ore is the same as Nos.: 20,21,22, 4,5,6,7,8,12,19 

and 16. 

GeQ1:£3Y 
Taken from Bulletin No 451, Dept of the Int. , U.S. Geolog ical 

Survey by Bancroft,: 'Reconaissance of ore deposits in northern 

Yuma Co. Ariz' 1911. 

'£hi8 property 1s about 9 Mi. due ;3 f:r'ODl House, and is in the 

northern part of the Plomosa range. 1 Mi N.li: of Ibex mountain, at 

an elev. of 1400 ft, beeing some'llhat hisher than the tuwn of Douse, 

with which it is connected by a fair wagon road. The property has 

not been productive recently, the last shipment havir~ been made 

several ~ears ago. This is reported to have been of 3700 Ibs, which 

carried :jp 10.00 in Gold to the ton and 45 I~ lead, mainly ifl tile 

form of the carbonate. 1'he deve lopement on the property are only 

of a prospecting nature and consists mainly of superficial explo

ration with open cuts and shallow shaft. 
1'he rock in which the vein aCcurs resembles a SiliCified Rhyolit 

which has the appearance of antedating the Tertia.ry lavas found 

in other parts of the area, and is composed of the main constituents 

silica and feldspar. This rock is reddish or pinkish in colorand fe~ 

felsltic in texture, the altered feldspar beeing the only distinut 

phenocrysts visible, and it is possibly a recrystalized sediment. 

Intruded in the siliceous formation are diabase dikes of uncertain 

relation to the ore body, it beeing impossible to determine if they 

cut the orebody or not. West of the camp limestone caps the older 

basal gneiss formations and is propably older than the rock which 

resembles rhyolite. , The limestone is apparently continous with 

that seen in the vincinity of the Iron mine, and is perhaps per

sistent throuBhout t11e lower P8,rt of the PlomOsa Mountains. The 

limestone noted on the north part of the road between Guadeloupe 

and Viksburg might well be part of the same form~tion. Just west 

of the camp the Limestone seems to be intimately asociated with 

a white, fine grained quartz-feldspar rock, and the general app

earance of the two points to the conclusion that the limestone 

has been intruded by this rock. Microscopic study od thin sections 

of this rock shows that it,is in all propab~l~ty of clastic urig in ! 

and has resulted from erOSlon of a granite, cuntemporaneous 
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Deposition of this of thi~ material and the limestone havin 
propably taken place. A short distance from the old workings 
in a SW direction the vein cuts accross the limestone, abd 
elsewhere is in the silicified type of rock. 

The deposit seems to be a true fissure vein, as exposed on 
the surface in the lower opening, Strikes N 80 0 E ar~ stands 
almost vertically. It is about 12 inches wide and is filled with a 
gangueof quartz, which is slightly mineralized by chrysocolla, 
malachite and iron oxides. A I:lhort distance away ~!ld in the upper 
workings and in a shallow shaft a vein apparently strikes b 15 Q 

E and dips a little NE. , standing almost perpendicular. b"arther 
SW galena is found along the outcrop of the vein. 

All the forgoing discriptions of the property paint towards 

a very bright and proffitable future, if handled competently. iJilay 

we point out that modern machinery, handling and transportation-

meth od s ha.ve overc olne the d iff icul ties of former opera t iuns, and 

that the outlook for continued high prices in basic rnetalB iB 

very favorable. . .. ) 

: .. ~~l) LJ c., 
The above property is for' sale by the owner for ~~ .. ". ),~ 

on a bonded lease. Terms to be arranged to suit a reliable buyer. 

'1h e pl' Gperty is open for inSl)ection, and. if at any ·time the owners 

can be. of assistance in checking this prospect we V/Guld be c;lad 

to do so. 

respectfully submitted 

A.lbert E. Boehme 

1125 N. Sutter, ~tocktGn 18, Cal if. 

Phone 28227 



List of assays, No indicates location on map and prospectus. 

San JOR~uin Research Lab. , StocktonL_Ca.];if. 
taken ----Oold---silver lead copper Val. price base 
from No oz oz ~ i oer --1:::. _____ , ____ . ___ """ ton 

vein 21 2.35 10.60 33.44 silver- .71 
lead .14 

CIUhliJ '- --20 2.55 17.54 50.89 silver .70 

dump--f5 
lead .15 

0.06 0.20 2.85 0.03 10.93 
gold 35.00 

II 8 0.06 0.20 7.07 0.06 23.72 silver 
lead 

vein 1 0.28 0·58 34.60 0.75 117.21 cupper 

ASSB.y by Union Assay Co for U. S. Smelting Co Salt Lake City. 
sample the same as No 21 assayed by San Joaquin Research Lab. 

Gold Silver lead Insol. Zinc Sulphur Iron Lime 
OZ oz % 7~ ;/~ (./ cf Ii 

1° /0 10 

0.020 3 . 0 12.0 6.8 6.0 0.4 3.0 30.1 

Complete analyses by Colorado Assaying office, Denver, Colo. 
Sample the same as No 21 assayed by San Joaquin Research lab. 

Ele ment present 

Carbon Dioxide B.nd combined Water 
Silica 
Iron Oxide 
Aluminum Ox ide 
lvIB.gnesiuil1 Oxide 
Ca lc iurn Uxide 
Jead sulphide 
Lead Oxide 
Zinc Oxid (-3 

Copper Oxide 
hla n~uneDe Dioxide 
Sodium and Potassium Oxides 

Go ld 0.01 oz per ton ;:~ 35.00 
Silver 3.20 II II II II 0.90 

26.12 
7.04 
5.'(7 
1.07 
4.78 

)0 .21 
4.10 

10.70 
6.:i0 
0.50 
2.92 
0. 25 

per oz. 
II II 

~~ 
II 

IvW. 
% 

2.0 

0.35 
2.68 

Lead 13.5 c!. II II II 2·50 II unit II 33.75 /0 
II II II 1.00 II II 

·75 
.15 
.21 

Zinc 5.1 ;6 '.' 5·10 
total values per t on -42.'08-

Phosphorous, BariuUl, 'ritanium, Strontium : traces 
Platinum ano. Platinum metal roup none 

Remarks: fJ1he lead occurs in this sample as metallic steel-gray Galena 

oz 
Ib 
Oz 
Ib 

Oz 
" 
Ib 
II 

( lead sulphide) and heavy white Cerussite. The Zinc is present as 
Smithonite ( zinc carbonate), mixed with some Silicate, red brown Oxides 
and brown-black iVIanganese Oxides. 
This ore is of commercia l value for its Silver, Lead and Zinc contents. 
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